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Saturday July 5

Saturday morning the first week campers said their good-byes
and left good oldNEOFA for the 1995 season.
Theywill either miss
this sacred getaway or pray never to come back.
The campers that
are staying over prepare for another week of camping events.
Shortly before thecampers left the counselors left NEOFA for
their nine hours of much needed freedom.
All of the campers were
in the hands of the Junior Staff members.
They did an excellent
job dealing with them.
Thank You(even if there was a foodfight)!
When thecampers that only stayed for one week had left there
were 17 "Two weekers" remaining for the second week.
Do to the
excellent weather that we had on Saturday,
Keith, the awesome
administer that he is, announced a free swim.
Shortly after the free swim, we were blessed on yet another
sprained ankle. It was the third sprained ankle, and probably not
the last.
After we had our break following free swim, no pun
intended, the campers prepared for dinner.
Supper was preparedby Maria Byers and Carla. Thank you Maria
and Carla.
Following supper the campers watched Forest Gump and
ate hot buttered popcorn.
On that matter what was the popcorn?
Was it hot buttered as Carla claimed?
; Or was
it cold soggy
popcorn? The source of that rumor will remain a secret. Won't it
Heather!

The campers are sent to bed shortly after the counselors
return.
We allsay good night to a dayfilled with teary good-byes
and joyful send offs.

Sunday July 16, 1995
The Second Week
The stale leftovers areawake and at breakfast by 8:30.
They
prepare to welcome their old friends from previous years
(or in
some cases hide from them).
When all of the campers have arrived
they go down to the waterfront for their swim test.
After the swim test,
the campers have free time to get
acquainted with their fellowcampers.
They bond untilsupper time.
Come supper time, the campers are blessed with Lloyd's famous
culinary masterpieces.

Shortly after supper thecampers ventured up to theball field
to partake in the traditional game of capture the flag.
And of
course their were a few injuries during the game.
And of course
good ol' "Doc" was their to save the day.
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After capture the flag we all gathered around the fire for
some joyous singing.
However, this was not a late night for the
campers.
They were sent to bed and read the rules.
This was the
end of a very busy day.
Monday July 17,1995
Monday was a miserable day if I have ever seen one.
It was
pouringrain.
Once again our favorite administater pulled through
for us.
Keith woke us up a fewminutes later than usual.
We went
to breakfast under the shelter of the mess hall.
After breakfast the campers were dismissed to shine up their
cabins. The results were as good as it comes.
All of the cabins
received a sun.
Congratulations!
The campers were then sent off to their classes.
Due to the
rain,
all of the class were held inside. What a mess!
This day
was making many of the campers homesick.
Unfortunately Tuesday
would not be much be better.

After the first three classes thecampers were shipped off to
lunch.
Following lunch the campers elected their president pice
president, cabin reporters, representatives, and the boy and girl
chaplin.
The results are as follows:
President- Vasna Saroeum
Vice-President- Lisa Porto
Boy Chaplin- Matthew Chase
Girl Chaplin- Erin D'Angostino
Following a much needed siesta, classes resumed inside.
The
rest of the day was pretty much a waste.
Following dinner we
gathered in the mess hall watch The Lion King and Angels in the
Outfield.
I heard that they were very entertaining, yet I slept
through both of them.
Following the movies we were sent to bed.
This was the end
of a rather miserable day.
We all hoped for the best concerning
Tuesday.

Tuesday July 18,1995
Tuesday was going to be a very busy day.
Unfortunately it
was raining once again. The ACA,American Camping Association, was
coming to inspect the camp.
Once again flag raising was canceled due to the rain. We ate
breakfast and shortly after we were blessed with the presence of
the ACA.
They conducted a very thorough inspection of NEOFA.
Rumor has it that we fared pretty well. The campers were on their
best behavior throughout theday. Thank you campers. The remainder
was pretty uneventful until the evening came around.
Shayne and
company put on one of their incredible dances.
The dance was a
large success. Shayne even played some real music, country of
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course.
Although it was pouring rain cabin inspections were
held.
The results were as follows:

still

RHODE ISLAND #1- STAR
VERMONT- STAR
NEW HAMPSHIRE- "THE BIG PIG"
ATLANTIC PROVINCES- STAR
RHODE ISLAND #2- STAR
MASS #1- STAR
MASS #2- SUN
MASS #3- SUN
MAINE #1- STAR
MAINE #2- SUN
QUEBEC -SUN (GEE WHO'S CABIN MIGHT THAT BE)
We were sent to bed at our usual time.
The weather forecast
was looking good for tomorrow.
With any luck the classes would
resume outside on Wednesday.
Wednesday July 19,1995

Wednesday, the traditional hike day,
started out looking
pretty good.
The weather couldnot get much better. Unfortunately
the nature trail still felt like awet sock from the previous days
rain.

When we all woke up in the morning we knew that it was going
to be a beautiful day.
After flag raising we started the morning
with one of Lloyd wonderful breakfasts.
We finished up breakfast
and returned to our cabins for amorning cleaning.
The results of
this inspection have been held in secret.
We started the hike at around teno'clock.
We arrived at the
nature trail at about ten-thirty.
The trail was wet, but we
survived.
The campers pointed out several toads and frogs along
the way.
We stopped for lunch at around 11:30.
The group took
their time at lunch.
We played hacky-sack for a while then moved
on.
We returned from the hike and took a nice long siesta.

Upon awaking from siesta, Nickey brought all of the campers
down tothe waterfront for the water Olympics. This was a nice way
tocool off after a long hike.The results of these are as follows:
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Water Olympics

ROCK FIND
1- RI2 GILLIS NAULT
2- VT BRIAN GARNETT
3- AP DAVID HOYT/ME1 REBECCA MCPHERSON

DISROBING
1- PAUL HOOPER
2- CHRISTINE CIOE
3- ERIC YOCUM

GIRLS TWO PERSON RELAY
1- LISA PORTO & JESSIE WALKER-LEWIS
2- ELLEN STEVENS & AMY SPITZAGEL
3- JENNIFER MANN & ALICIA WILLIS

BOYS TWO PERSON RELAY
1- NH JOE MAKER & DAVID PORTO
2- VT SCOTT AMES & BILL MAJKOWSKI
3- AP LANDON JOHNSON &MIKE MITCHEL MUNSTER

SAND CASTLE
RI 1 & MA 1 (TIE)

GIRLS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- KATIE LEAVIT, LISA PORTO, JENN HAMEL
2- JULIE LABONTE, ANGELA MACFARLANE, ALICIA WILLIS
3- CELENA GROVER, JEN ZUBEC, CHRISTINE CIOE
BOYS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- JOEL THOMAS, GILLIS NAULT, PAUL HOOPER
2- JOE MAKER, VASNA SAROEUM, DAVID PORTO
We finished off Wednesday with a dance.
Shayne and co. of
course did an excellent job.
Wednesday was byfar the best day of
the week thus far.
The weather also helped to cure some of the
homesick epidemic.
Hopefully the rest of the week would resemble
Wednesday.
Just when we thought that the day was over the good old
prankgods came out.Right Autum.
In themorning many campers would
realize that it isprobably better to stay awake andbe tired, then
to sleep and get pranked!
Thursday July 20,1995
Thursday was bound to be yet another beautiful day.
We
started off the day with Brett singing day is done. Go figure.
Classes resumed as scheduled.
The most interesting part of
the day did notbegin until classes had ended.
Itall started with
the land Olympics.
The results are listed below:
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GIRLS 50 YARD DASH
1- JEN HAMEL ME2
2- JEN MANN MEI
3- KRISTEN AMES MA 3

LAND OLYMPICS
GIRLS TWO PERSON RELAY
1 KATIE LEAVIT ME2 JESSIE WALKER
2 CHRISTINE CIOE MA2 ERIN D'ANGISTINO
3 ALICIA WILLIS MEI ANGELA MCFARLANE~

BOYS 50 YARD DASH
1- GILLIS NAULT RI2
2- DAVE HOYT AP
3- JASON GRINDLE

BOYS TWO PERSON RELAY
1 DAVID PORTO NH VASNA SAROEUM
2 JOEL THOMAS RI2 JASON MITCHEL
3 JASON GRINDLE VT SCOTT AMES

GIRLS 100 YARD DASH
’1- JULIE LABONTE ME 1
2- JEN ZUBECK MA2
3- PATTY PICARD ME2

GIRLS 450
1 JULIE LABONTE ME 1'
2 LISA PORTO ME 2
3 ERIN L'DAGOSTINO

BOYS 100 YARD DASH
1- GILLIS NAULT RI2
2- DAVID HOYT AP
3- ERIC YOCUM

BOYS 450
1 VASNA SAROEUM NH
2 GILLIS NAULT RI 2
3 JASON GRINDLE VT

GIRLS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- CHRISTINE CIOE, CELENA GROVER, LAURA STEWART MA3
2- JEN HAMEL, ASHLEY PERKINS, JANINE BANGERT ME 2
3- ALICIA WILLIS, ANGELA MCFARLAND, BECKY MCPHERSON ME 1

BOYS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- JASON MITCHELL, GILLIS NAULT, PAUL HOOPER RI2
2- JOE MAKER, VASNA SAROEN, DAVID PORTO NH
3- CHAD STEARNS, DAVID HOYT, MIKE MUNSTER AP

While theland Olympics were taking place the remaining staff
members were preparingthe mess hall for "Halloween Night." As the
evening approached the staff made the finishing touches on the
haunted house.
Brett gathered all of the campersaround the campfire to tell
some ghost stories.
This was an effort to warm the campers up.
I would say that he did a pretty good job.

The campers were sent into the haunted tjouse in groups of
eight.
Upon exiting the haunted house I asked how it was.
The
general feeling of the victims/campers wasthat it was incredible.
I would especially like to thank Brett, Kevin and Sarah Gregory.
They put quite a bit of time into the Haunted House along with
other staff members.
The campers were then sent to *bed, scared out of theirminds.
Luckily they all survived.
Once the campers had all gone to bbd,
thecounselors and C.I.T.s spent a fewhours cleaning the mess hall
up. What a busy day.
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Friday July 21,1995
When we woke up on Friday morning it was not looking to
prosperous.
The weathercontinued to be overcast forthe remainder
of the day.
Classes resumedas usual for the remainder ofthe day.

Friday evening was filled with activities.
To start we had
the all new camp cleanup.
Fun fun!
WE then had our traditional
picnic supper around the campfire.
The awards assembly followed
supper. We heard excellent speeches from Vasna and Lisa Porto.
Unfortunately,the traditional end of the week dance was stopped
short due to the throwing of water, pillows ect.
After the dance
we went to bed for our last night at camp NEOFA. In the morning
most of us would be leaving for yet another year.
Saturday July 22, 1995
The Last Day

Saturday morning we all got up and went to thelast breakfast
for the week.
However, when we to the flag their was something a
little different about flag raising I am not sure what it was
though. After breakfast campers got all of their bags out of the
cabins and prepared to depart for the year.

Gossip
Who can sleep through anything? S.W.
Who will do about any dare? A.S. & S.G.
Who moans in her sleep?

K.A.

Who loves D.H.? A.W.
Who loves to keep Heather Cioe awake? ask ME 1
Who gets hyper from eating chocolate? A.D.

Ranger Joe's Helpful hints for Camp N.E.O.F.A.
Brett-

Seth-

It is usually better to sing
the day.

"Day is Done" at the end of

I might suggest using the sink to wash your instead of the
toilet.

Carla-

If you want toget to NEOFA you should probably turnbefore
you get to Belfast.

Keith-

There are only two Maine cabins, not three.

Georgette- If you peel potatoes you should probably bring them to
the kitchen.

MOONSHADOW
-CHORUSOH, i'M BEING FOLOLOWED BY A MOONSHADOW,
MOONSHADOW, MOONSHADOW,
LEAPIN AND HOPIN ON A MOONSHADOW,
MOONSHADOW,

AND IN i EVER LOSE MY HANDS, LOSE MY PLOUGH, LOSE MY LAND
OH IF i EVER LOSE MY HANDS, OH IF, i WON'T HAVE TO WORK NO MORE,
AND IF I EVER LOOSE MY EYES, IF MY COLOUR ALL RUNS DRY, YES IF i EVER LOSE
MY EYES, OH IF, i WON'T HAVE TO CRY NO MORE, YES
(CHORUS)

AND IF i EVER LOSE MY LEGS,M iWON'T MOAN AND i WON'T BEG, YES IF iEVER LOSE
MY LEGS, OF IF, i WON'T HAVE TO WALK NO MORE,
AND IF i EVER LOSE MY MOUTH, OR MY TEETH, NORTH OR WOUTH,YES IF i EVER LOSE
MY MOUTH, OH IF, i WON'T HAVE TO TALK.

(BRIDGE) DID IT TAKE LONG TO FIND MY?
i ASKED THE FAITHFUL LIGHT.
DID IT TAKE LONG TO FIND ME AND ARE YOU GOING TOT STAY THE NIGHT?
(CHORUS)

Awards

The awards
follows:

ceramony

was held this

Friday. The results

Nature/ Archery
Girl- Jenifer Bengert
Boy- Matthew Chase

Swimming
Girl- Angela Macfarlane
Boy-Jason Grindle
Music
Giri-Jen Zubec
Boy-Matthew Chase

Sports and Games
Girl-Jenn Bengert
Boy-Landon Johnson

Arts & Crafts
We are sorry, no results were turned in!

(E.T.)

are as

